
FASHMS FBOM AFAR.

London Is Already Talking of Furs
for the Winjter Season.

GOBGEOUSNESS OF OPERA CLOAKS.

Eome Suitable Costumes for the Middle of
the Autumn.

TACTS OF INTEREST TO THE FAIR SEX

T the risk of being
considered "a little
previous," I will de-

scribe some pretty
novelties in fur that
I saw, says a writer
in the Iiondon Pall
JTaU Eudgct, biU
first of all, let me
tell you about a
wonderful coat which
has been made for an
American heiress. It
is of dark green
silk, brocaded with
velvet leaes the
same color and pink
flowers. The bodice
fits the figure as per-

fectly as a well-c-

fnfffmdress, and, besides
having cutis and a
collar of sable, is

trimmed with handsome pendants and pas-

sementerie formed of colored beads.
.Almost the entire back of the bbdice is
covered with bends. There is a trimminc of
table down the front of the coat and a deep
l'order of the same fur ronnd the hem. The
interior is of pink silk. I thought it the
most gorgeous c.irment I had ever seen. A
cloak for the same young lady is of sable,
lined with silk of a darker shade.

It is fashioned en the same lines as the
three-quart- length circular cloak, and has
liigh shoulders and a sort of Elizabethan
tollar. which mavbe adjusted to two or
three difierent positions. I was told that
Its price ran away into three figures. In
the matter of extravagant dressing the
English heiress is not in it with the rich
American girL

FOE A DARK COMPLEXION.
There is no iur that is so becoming to a

dark complexion as sable. It is a pity that
its price puts it beyond the reach of all but
the very wealthv. Mink will be a fashion
able fur this season. It is about the best
substitute for sable one can get. Sealskin
euits a fair completion beautifully. I was
shown some Tudor capes in sealskin. One
liad a yoke and collar of astrachan; another
was trimmed about the shoulders,and down
the front with sable It was also ornament-
ed with a sable collar. The Newmarket
coat is expected to supeede the long,
double-fronte- d circular cloak. Short, fur-line-d

cloaks are made of plain cloth in
pretty shades of brown, red terra-cott- a,

.grey-bin- e and tan, and are mostly trimmed
with opossum, black fox, or lynx.

Sealskin jackets are very trim as regards
shapes. Xmr is the right moment to invest
in one. E cry kind of iur that is popular
gets dearer as the season adtances. The
prettiest jackets are tight-fitti- at the back
and semi-loo-e in front. A new model is
made m the Newmarket shape. It is edged
with astrakhan and has epaulettes of the
same fur. A splendid cloak for an elderly
lady one of fashion's grand dames is lined
throughout with ermine. It is quite a regal
looking garment Boas have nave under-
gone but little change. Possibly they are a
trifle wider than they were last season. The
serpentine shape is now quite obsolete.

Box-clot- h is becoming a fashionable ma-
terial for ladies' jackets and cloaks. Coats
intended tor coaching are as mannish as
they can be. They fit quite loosely, and in
mo6t instances are furnished with two rows
of big pearl buttons. A pretty carriage
cloak is of scarlet cloth with an astrakhan
joke and collar. Another new model is
of gray homespun lined with coral-pin- k

silk. It would do equally well for day or
evening wear.

GORGETS OrERA CLOAKS.
Opera cl iis seem to get more gorgeous

c ery season. One doesn't look for novelty
in the shape so much as in the color combi-
nations and trimmings. Jewel trimming
has been called garish and treatrical, and
garish and theatrical it certainly is; but, in
spite of all that's been said and written
against it, it is mil the fashion. That it has
survied the fluctuations of two or three
seasons proves that the majority of women
aamire it. Jiead trimmings never will go
out of 6tyle. The are cheaper and much
more showy than silk embroideries. A new
opera cloak for an elderly wearer is of old
roe silk, trimmed about the neck with
feathers, and bedizened all down the front
with gold and tilvcr iridescent beads and
pink and yellow topazes. There are chains
and fringes of beads and other gew-ga- on
the sleeves.

A bead fringe must be a nuisance to any-
one w ho w ears it One would think trie
fict that it is always getting entangled in
other things and breaks so often would be
enough to set a woman against it. The
prettiest' cloaks are trimmed with gold em-
broidery and ostrich feathers. The feather
collars that are now worn form an exquisite
background for the head. A smart cloak

Hiunan Blouse.

for a young wearer is made of white box-clot- h,

trimmed m ith a yoke of gold em-

broidery. I was delighted with some of the
new blends of color in the cheaper cloaks.
A long cloak of pale blue cloth, lined with
the palest rose pink, and having pink rib-
bon strings to tie at the neck, was charm-
ing. So was another of pale gray cloth
lined with primrose. Both had pretty hoods
lined with silk.

COSTUMES FOR THE SEASON.
American author! ties are nottalking about

dres much yet, but are devoting themselves
to the needs of the season. Jfarpert' Bazaar

s a pretty Russian blouse. The blouse
is of apricot-colore- d surah. The front is all
gathered to the collar, the left side crosses
to the right, and is fastened under a baud
of steel galloon. The back is gathered at

the top. The end of the garment has an
elastic band in the hem which is turned up
underneath. The straight collar is of gal-
loon. Straight full sleeves are gathered to

'deep cuffs trimmed with steel galloon. The
pointed belt of light leather is studded with
steel.

The afternoon reception gown shown is of
Persian lilac satin draped with black mous-selin- e

de soie. The skirt, with slight train,
is of satin, on which are mounted three
pleated flounces, each bordered with a
string of jet beads. Mousseline is draped
to join the princesse back, which is pleated
in fine pleats and held at the waist by jet
passementerie, forming basques on the sides
and corselet fronts. The waist front has a
jabot of mousseline on the right side and
full gathered mousseline on the left, with a
cross band of fine jet passementerie. A
basque pleating of the mousseline bordered
with jet falls low in front and curves on the
sides to meet the princesse back. The foot
of the skirt is festooned above the flounces
and held by jet ornaments. High collar
band of passementerie over satm, with a
frill of mousseline at the top. batin sleeves
draped with mousseline studded with jet.
Kuche of mousseline forming epaulettes.
Jet capote with raised border trimmed with
lilac wings and a jet aigrette. Cream col
ored black kid gloves. Black patent
leather shoes.

SOME IDEAS FROM PARIS.

There are lovely soft wool crepe exact re-

productions of silk crepe, and the cloth
called zibeline with soft fur-lik- e stripes of
fine shades of old blue, navy blue, seal
brown. The shade called hanneton, a soft
brown, is the color par excellence for the
autumn, and is lovely in combinations with
light shades. Much ornamentation with
soutache and passementerie is predicted,
and trimmings adapted from the uniforms
of the "Garde Francaise" or the "Casaque
Mousquetaire," it is said, will give a de-

cided military touch to the costumes of the
approaching demi-saiso- n. This is all very
well for the dashing tall girls who care to
have a martial air. but I fancy the small and
verv feminine damsel will demand another

Afternoon Jieception Toilette.

mode. Many; of the new goods are made 140
centimetres wide, which is almost a quarter
of a yard wider than the usual widest double-fol- d

goods, iu order to accommodate the
styleof bias and trained skirt without seams
now in favor. "We are also to wear draped
skirts. It appears more decided that drapery
will be much worn, but the straight skirts
will not give up their hold.

Also coats of the two Louis epochs will
continue to reign. The coat or veste Louis
XIV., with its smart waistcoat embroidered
in color or beads, its large cravat of old
point lace and its large square pockets; the
veste Louis XV., with its jabot of lace, its
baBques embroidered on the corners and
lined with light satin, one of the most ele-
gant of styles. There are also other coat
shapes with revers slashed and showing
gilets or waistcoats of silk broche of the style
Louis XVI.

FOR A YOUNG- - GIRL.

A dress for a little girl of 6 years is de-

signed of chinchilla grav eachemire striped
in two tones. A fichu Marie Antoinette of
light thin grav silk, the silk being gath-
ered in a ruffle on each side of the plaid
center, passes around the neck, crosses over
the front, and is tied over onoe in the back
at the waist, where it falls in sash ands. The
h6.hl iias u ruuie eugeu wiia ine light gray
silk of the fichu, and the sleeves, shirred
around the wrist and full at the top, have a
cuff edge showing silk. A quainter little
Quaker costume for a bright child could not
De aevisea.

A blueserge costume "just out" at the
seashore is one of the most simple and orig-
inal little dresses. There are three stiched
down tucks on the bottom of the skirt. The
only opening of the skirt by which to enter
is the "fermeture matelot," the
dress cut in two slashes at the belt in front
and buttoned visibly. A full skirt or chem-
isette of silk is worn and fastens under the
arm. The collar is a straight high band.
The trimming consists of a broad leather
belt almost a corselet of leather, it is so
wide and leather straps, or bretelles, over
the shoulders, attached to the belt, and
fastening with a genuine buckle over the
bust. The belt and "suspenders" must, of
course, be made to order lor a costume like
this; a good shoemaker would make them,
and they should be of tan, or brown or
black leather, as the costume requires.

Things Claimed to Be Novel.
Chrta sponge bowls divided In the center.
Gray cashmere for Inexpensive tea gowns.
Ked ties having a huge tongue and buokle.
Gauze fans worked with "Jewel" nail-head- s.

Blouse toost night dresses, for slender
figures.

Black silk, having chevrons or diagonal
stripes.

Grav suede ties, finished with gray en-
ameled tips.

Bl ick hats, trimmed with satin ribbon and
wings. ,

Fakcv made feather-ptece- hav'ing "Jewel"
ellects.

Gdat surah skirts trimmed with black lace
ruffles.

Black and white lace veils having small
sprig figures and a border ending In scal-
lops.

Striped gauze and velvet ribbon for trim-
ming silk and crepon gowns as gathered
frills.

Br.oocnES of gold and enamel representing
ribbon tied in a knot and set with dia-
monds.

Driving and traveling cloaks of brown or
navy blue ladies' cloth, with passementerie-trimme- d

yoke and Aledici collar.

SOCIETY The social events of the two
cities epitomized for THE DISPATCH
every Sunday.

B. &B.
Sable, seal, beaver, 'Thibet capes cloak

opening Friday and Saturday.
Boggs & Buhl.

Last Performance of Pompeii.
Only one more night of Pompeii,

Saturday, September J9, "Pain's Carnival."
Double the usual amount of fireworks.
Major Montooth in colored fire. Children,
25c. Tickets now on sale at Hamilton's
music store.

Men's Furnishings or All Sorts.
Gentlemen, strangers in the city, are re-

quested to visit our men's department for
things pertaining to their wear. The

latest styles and lowest prices.
Jos. Homte & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.
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A LAEGE AUDENCE.

Thousandsof People Listen to Wagner

as Rendered by Cappa.

CLASSICAL UIGHT AT THE EXPO.

Preparations That Are Being Made to En-

tertain the Crowds.

SOME OF THE NOTEWORTHY EXHIBITS

That classical music is appreciated by the
people of this part of the country was proved
at the Exposition yesterday. The works of
the great masters was given by Colonel
Cappa and his band, and every number was
listened to with that rapt attention that is the
most flattering applause. The crowd last
night Tas the gayest the great show has yet
seen. Never yet has there been such a
turnout of the fashionable people of the
two cities. The main hall was a perfect sea
of fall fashions. The classical musio pro-
gramme, of course, was one of the great at-

tractions, yet the art gallery also came in
for a big share of admiration.

This is to be "People's day." The
musical programme will be mixed, so as to
suit all tastes, although popular music will
prevail. Saturday is the day on which
everybody feels like leaving work earlyand
devoting a few hours to amusement. So the
Exposition is always crowded on that day,
and the management have done a wise
thing in calling it "People's day" and mak-
ing the entertainment of a kind that will
please the masses. There Tvill be a number
of excursions in y, and it is expected
that the halls of the Exposition will con-

tain a larger number of visitors than on any
previous occasion. People's day is worthy
of its name, and the management is getting
ready to look alter a monster crowd.

Perfect Pianos and Organs.
Those of the present day are the Hard-ma- n,

the Krakauer. the A. B. Chase, and
the excellent Harrington carried by Mellor
& Hoeue, the largest and oldest piano firm
here, having been established since 1831.
The finish, style, action, depth and richness
of tone and their phenomenal durability,
have combined to make these the leading
pianos of the day, the ones preferred for
public and private uses. No exorbitant
prices are asked for these magnificent in-
struments; the lowest figure compatible
with best material and honest workmanship
alone is asked, so that their rates are with-
in the reach of all, and their assortment of
first-cla- ss instruments is the largest in this
part of the country. Invitations are" ex-
tended to visitors to come and hear the mar-
velous teolian, a musical wonder all to
itself, and with advantages that make it a
necessity in every well-order- household.
Mellor & Hoene carry, at 77 Fifth avenue,
a large and full line of leading reed organs,
which possess in their way the same qualifi-
cations as those glorious pianos.

Klebcr & Bro.'s Newly-Invente- d Plano- -
Organ, SOG TTood Street.

After examining the church organs shown
at the Exposition just call and see the
church organs and the wonderful new
piano-orga- n at Kleber & Bro.'s private
exposition, 506 "Wood street, and you'U be
astonished to find that the Kleberg will sell
you a Vocation organ for 5800 which far sur-
passes any at the Exposition for $2,500.
And the same ii true of their pianos and
small musical goods, all of which are sold at
much lower prices than the "exposed"
goods at the great show.

Novelty Wood Turning.
C G. Pease, of Concord, Lake county,

O.. has always a crowd of interested people
around .his exhibit in Machinery Hall,
wherej in their presence, he turns for them
all kinds of fancy wooden ware, such as
sugar buckets, spool stands, inlaid fancy
vases, napkin rings, toy pails and a further
variety too large to enumerate. One must
admire the art which so quickly turns a bit
of wood into such, pretty articles.

Fire Escapes and Life-Savi- Apparatus;
also iron shutters, iron cellar doors, and
iron beds, are among the specialties manu-
factured by Taylor is Dean, 201-3- -5 Market
street. The manufactures of this firm are of
wide range, going from the heaviest articles
in solid iron down to the lightest articles in
iron and brass wire. Their chief object is
to protect life and property, and the number
of patents which they hold for this purpose
is enormous.

The Kiddle Solved.
What is more popular at the Exposition

than popcorn? Why a little more popcorn
of course, then a little lemonade made from
Baker's exclusive recipe, then some taffies
and caramels varied with some other varie-
ties of his candies, by which time you are
readv to begin all over again. The Expo
would not be half the pleasure without
Baker's popular stands.

The Dabbs Collection
In Art Gallery attracts universal attention.
Mr. Dabbs has not lost the faculty of catch-
ing on the instant the best expression at-
tainable from the subject before the camera.
The new sepia process, which gives such ex-
quisite softness and finish, is becoming very
popular.

Oil 'Well Supply Company.
This exhibit in the annex is a very con-

vincing demonstration of the vast field cov-
ered by this industry. In it will be found
all the necessary appliances for drilling
wells forgas and oil,and for boring for water.
The working models delight the visitors.

Trips oil the Nellie Hudson.
Do not fail to take an excursion to Davis

Island dam. A fine band will furnish you
music; passengers will be readmitted to Ex-
position building free. Round trip, 15
cents; children under 10 years, 10 cents.

MCSIC A musical department conducted
by Pittsburg's leading critic Is a feature of
THE DISPATCH every Sunday.

Notice.
Our grand opening of men's fall suits

takes place y. Call and see us and
you'll find we have made this sale worthy
of your utmost attention. To-da- y three
special bargain prices will give you choice
of the finest line of men's fall suits ever ex-
hibited in Pittsburg. 58 for men's fine
cassimere suits, made up in sack and cut-
away style.all sizes; eighty different patterns
to select from. ?10 takes a choice from about
1,500 men's fine suits.made of silk mixtures,
smooth and rough cheviots anu plain black
worsteds or diagonals, bound or plain,
double breasted sack suits among them.
512 for fine dress suits and Prince Albert
suits. Where can you equal this offer?
Merchant tailors charge 530 for suits not
anv better than the ones we sell y for
51i

P. C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination Cloth-
ing Company, comer Grant and Diamond
streets.

Thousands of Tickets to Blaine.
Prom 5,000 to 6,000 free tickets to Blaine

have been issued, and 's excursion
will be a stunner. Boats leave at 9:00 A.
M., trains at 10.00 A. M. and 12:30 p. m.

35c, Reduced From 50c.
50 dozen men's fine stainless black cotton

half hose.
A. G. Campbell & Sons. 27 Fifth avenue.

Men's fine shirts made, to order, Aper- -
feet fit guaranteed.

James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

C. Baenerleln Brewing Company,
Bennetts, Pa., telephone 1018, brewers and in
bottlers of standard lager and wiener export
beer. The trade and families supplied. of

ITS

A Communication From the PleasantvVal-le-

Board.
Editor Plttsbnrir

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of.
tne .Federal Street and Pleasant vaiiey
Passenger Railway Company, held on Sep-

tember 18, 1891, the following resolution
was passed unanimously:

Whereas, The publication of a report by
an Auditing Committee in Allegheny City
Councils is calculated to prejudice Councils
and the people of Allegheny against this
company, therefore be it

Eesolved, That the following statement
be issued to the public:

The alleged indebtedness of the Federal
Street and Pleasant Valley Passenger Bail-wa- y

Company and its merged lines to Alle-
gheny City is without foundation, and with-
out even the color of justice or law, and
evidently intended to prejndice the people
and Councils against this company, and can-

not be considered as indebtedness due from
'the company in light of facts.

The allegation that the company is in-

debted to the city in the sum of forty-fiv- e

thousand (545,000 00) dollars as dividend
tax on its increase of capital stock is made
without knowledge of the rulings of the
Supreme Court upon this subject, and so
long as the Supreme Court of the State does
not change its decision upon this question
the company is not disposed to recognize
this claim.

The items enumerated in the
claim of 563,000 as a tax on cars and divi-
dend tax on the People's Park Passenger
Railway Company, the Observatory Hill
Passenger Bailway Company, and the Cross
Town Company, and car tax on the Pleasant
Vallev Company are stated without refer
ence to the ordinances of the city imposing
these taxes and charge dividend tax ana car
tax not only on the cars of the People's
Park, the Observatory Hill and the Cross
Town, but also charge them against the
same cars operated by the Pleasant Valley
Company, or in other words a double taxa-
tion.

The Pleasant Valley Companv for itself,
and for all its merge lines, is indebted to the
city of Allegheny for car taxes and dividend
taxes in the sum of 52,130. This sum, to-

gether with the number of cars, dividends
earned, and full information was duly re-
ported to the Controller of Allegheny City
by the Pleasant Valley Company on May
21, 1891. This sum the company is ready
and willing to pay and has been all along.
But any further claim or charge it disputes,
and will contest in the courts to final judg-
ment.

The enumeration of items for street clean
ing is wholly without foundation. The or-
dinance of the People's Park Passenger
Bailway, it is true, imposed an annual tax
to reimburse the city for cleaning the
streets. That tax has only been paid in
part for the simple reason that the city has
refused and neglected to keep the streets iu
repair on various occasions after repeated
requests, and for the comfort and safety of
the passenger and people the company were
compelled to expend on this route this
money, intended for the city, and much
more, in keeping the streets in repair.

The committee entirely forget that re-
ports made to the State are by the Pleasant
Valley Company for all the cars operated
by it, th taxes to the State being imposed
by a uniform law, the taxes to the city of
Allegheny are imposed by several ordi-
nances, and they are not alike in any two
of them, and in some of them no tax at all
is imposed.

The People's Line and the Park Passen-
ger Bailway Company were merged or con-
solidated before the roads were constructed,
and yet the committee seek to recover taxes
from both, which amounts to an effort to
make the company pay taxes three times for
each year on the same car, as the People's
Line and the park were subsequently
merged into the Pleasant Valley Company.
And besides, neither the People's Park, the
People's or the Park, nor the two after their
merger, ever paid a dividend until they
were merged with the Pleasant v alley com-
pany.

Tne items enumerated against the Perry
street and Troy Hill are not yet due and
payable under the ordinances.

No member of this committee ever called
upon the President of the Pleasant Valley
Company, or any of its officers, for any in-
formation or explanation, of these itemsTNo
city officer has made such a demand. Had
they done so full information would have
been cheerfully given, our books would have
been exposed to them, and we would have
taken pleasure in pointing out the ordi-
nances that govern us.

And in conclusion we may be permitted
to suggest that whatever taxes the officers
of the city may fairly find due from the
Pleasant Valley Company, or whatever the
conrts may determine as due, the same are
amply secured, being a lien upon all the
roads of the company and bearing interest
at the rate of 6 per cent

Wm. H. Geaham, Secretary.

Harvest Excursion.
On September 29 the Chicago and North-

western Bailway Company will run a har-
vest excursion to points in Iowa, Minnesota,
North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Colo-
rado, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho and Montana.
Tickets for these excursions will be first
class in every respect; "will be good for re
turn passage within 30 days from date of
purchase, and will be sold at such favora-
ble rates as to afford an excellent opportu-
nity for home seekers and those in search
of profitable investment to examine for
themselves the many advantages offered by
the great West and Northwest. For rates
and detailed information apply to any ticket
agent; to Charles Traver, traveling
passenger agent, Marine National Bank
building, Pittsburg, Pa., or W. A. Thrall,
general passenger and ticket agent, Chicago
and Northwestern Bailway, Chicago, 111.

MS

European Productions.
While in Europe during the past summer

Mr. J. Harvey Wattles was busily engaged
in Catherine the newest and most praise
worthy productions of foreign artists. These
exclusive pieces are fast passing the Custom
House, and a rich treat is in store for early
purchasers.

The artrooms of W. W. Wattles, 30 and
32 Fifth aveuue, reveal a host of things that
are beautiful. its
TO NIAGARA FALLS AND BETUBN,

84 75.

Buffalo and Beturn, 84 SO.

Via Allegheny Valley Bailroad.
Saturday and Sunday, September 19 and 20.

On Saturday train leaves Union station
at 8.45 p. m. and on Sunday trains leave
Union station at 8:20 a. m. and 8:45 P. M.
Tickets good returning until September 25.

wins
Flttsbnrg and Lake Erie Bailroad.

To Buffalo and return, 54 50; to Niagara
Falls and return, 54 75. A special train
will leave Pittsburg at 7:30p. m., slowtime,
Saturday, September 19, and 8:30 A. M.,
Sunday, September 20, and regular train at
9.45 p. M. Sunday, September 20. Buffalo
tickets will also be good on the 8 A. M.
train Monday, September 21. Tickets iill
be good to return, leaving Buffalo, until
September 25 inclusive. A special train
wll leave Niagara Palls for Pittsburg at 6
P. M. Sunday, arriving at Pittsburg ftbout 5
A. M. TTSSU

Exposition Offering.
Your picture free, and handsomely

framed, given away during the Exposition,

Allegheny, with every dozen. Cabinets, l!
No extra charge for family groups.

Ladies' ackets cleaned or dyed to look
like new at Linnekin's, 638 Penn avenue,
Pittsburg, and 174 Federal street, Alle-
gheny. tus
Excursions to St. Louis Via the Pennsylva-

nia Lines.
On September 19 and 20 excursion tickets

will be sold to St. Louis via the Pennsvlva-ni- a

lines from Pittsburg, Pa., at the round
trip rate of 515 75, good returning until
September 28, 1891, and the rate willbe cor-
respondingly low from other stations. The
Sovereign Grand Lodge, L O. O. P., meets

St Louis September 21 to 26. xus

Mrs. Wikblow's Soothing Syrup Is the best
all remedies for children teething. 25c.

rrawk

DID NOT POISON HIM.

Lizzie Farrell Acquitted of Seeking'
Her Husband's'Death.

TROUBLE OVER A LIQDORlLICENSE.

long-rlis- t of Cases to Be Heard im Criminal
Court Next Week.

GENERAL MATTERS ON JUSTICE HILL

Mrs. Lizzie Farrell was acquitted in
Criminal Court yesterday of trying to kill
her husband. The affair occurred several
months ago and created considerable inter-
est. Mr. and Mrs. Farrell lived on Center
avenue. One night while considerably
under the influence of liquor Farrell drank
some beer mixed with paris green. He had
a narrow escape from death and immediately
on recovering charged his wife with admin-
istering the dose. They had quarreled
frequently about some property and Farrell
claims she wanted to get him out of the
way.

In the trial Mrs. Farrell said her husband
drank the stuff while intoxicated, by mis-

take, and denied having had anything to
do with it The husband had not sufficient
proof to substantiate his claim, and the
Court acquitted the woman.

, The other business of Criminal'Court was
not of special importance. Henry Freeman
pleaded guilty to assaulting and pointing
firearms at his wife. He was sentenced
seven months to the workhouse.

William Flaherty and William Patton
were acquitted of the larceny of 5175 from
Alfred Madden June 15.

Robert Schearer, of Sewickley, was con-

victed of assault and battery on William
Williams by hitting him with a bottle.

The jury is out in the case of George
Luther, tried for assault and battery on
Bridget Luther, his daughter-in-la- at
Homestead.

NEXT WEEK'S BUSINESS.

XUt or Cases on the Schedule for Criminal
Court.

The trial list for the next week in the
Criminal Court is as follows:

Monday Commonwealth vs Lucy B
Fitzsimmons, Kate Farley, Max Epstein,
Leon Denamauer, George Dukestein, Vic-

toria Cordona, Jerome Sweeney, Thomas
Jones, James Herron, W. A. Diamond,
Maggie Dealey, Mary Carroll and all cases
on yesterday's list not finished.

Tuesday Mary Wigging, Nick Beming-le-r,

Ftank' Sanklaski, John Lewis, John
Orr, John Swan, Maggie Swan, Sarah
Mallett, George Hartner, John Freel,
Bridget Bulger, Bobert Savage, Hugh

Patrick Booney, C. T. Miller,
Thomas Laven, William Harper, Matthew
Gorman, Ida Freeborn, James Wall, Felix
Bodgers, Kate Bodgers, Christ Lucas, Will-
iam Green, Thomas Lee, Valentine Lee,
Mike Pearl, Thomas Pearl, Julia Harris.

Wednesday Charles Jacks, James Brown,
Edward Conroy, Edward Carrigan, Thomas
Moran, Charles Percival, John Murray,
William Collins, Charles Britt, James
Jones, Bobert Bagley, James Haley, Allen
Beresford, William Allen, Seward

Thursday William Boedler, Joseph CL

Woll, Charles Schuler, Hugh Canfield,
Harry Clark (2), George Lewis (2), George
Jones (2), Martin Henry (2), Hannah Shu-ma- n,

Thomas Paisley. Boss Borrison,
Oliver Peoples, Dalhs Bumbaugh, Peter
Barbour (2), A. B. Bell, Joseph Schmidl-lan- d,

W, J. M. Norton.
Friday Fritz Bartell, Dudley Malia,

"i.

mms

Edmund E. Bechtold, William Cook, Har-in- g

Crytzer. Louis Bosenmeyer, John Kal-inski- e,

Jessie Turner, James" Stivison, Bar-
ney M. Poland, Charles Swim, Frank Lind-sr- y.

ONE MTODEB INDICTMENT.

True Bills Found and Ignored by the Grand
Jury Yesterday.

The grand jury yesterday returned the
following true bills: GeorgeTahia, murder;
Charles Auerswald, Sr. and Jr., J. Stodel-ma- n,

F. Segyanski, Mary A. Sweeny, Mary
Higgins, W. Wouchowski, assault and
battery; Charles Cuppert, Nancy Lowe,
James McCord, felonious assault and bat-

tery; Michael Frank, Henry Turner, aggra-
vated assault and battery; John Brown,
Peter Burnhart, Claude Coyle, N. Eun-slinge- r,

B. A. Tray, assault; James Daley,
Wm. Kirkland, Wm. Lee, F. Shaniple,
misdemeanor; H. F. Berger, Clara
Shoaf, Jacob Scrimm, larceny; F.
V. Garrett, H. D. Sachs, embezzlement;
Laura Home, Margaret Bennett, Maggie
Nelson, Bachael Home, keeping a dis-
orderly house; Bichard Jeffreys, attempted
assault; Charles Kestner, J. A. Nixon, V.
juonigoniery, larceny irom tne person;
Peter Metz, seduction; H. Bosenkrantz,
malicious mischief; Martin Towey, entering
a building with intent to commit a felony;
George Wishorn, false pretences.

The ignored bills were: Annie E. Hills-de- n,

selling liquor without lioense; T. F.
Hodgers, H. Saltven, libel; J. Morgofsky,
Charles Somers, false pretences; V.
Wamecke, F. Wamecke, M. and J. Shore-shin- e,

assault and battery; Alice Nagle,
serious charge; Mrs. L. Parker, larceny;
Bichard Bossiter, malicious mischief; Jacob
Padley, aggravated assault and battery; J.
Stadleman, assault

CHABGES CONSPIRACY.

An Interesting Salt Involving a Much-Prize- d

Liquor License.
A bill in equity was filed yesterday by

Patrick J. Walsh against William F.Walsh
and C. P. and Fred Mugele. Walsh al-

leged that he and W. F. Walsh obtained a
liquor license for No. 1111 Carson street,
under the firm name of P. J. &W. F.
Walsh. The latter misappropriated the firm
money and conspired with the other de
fendants, it is charged, to oust the plaintiff
from the firm. In pursuance of this agree-
ment W. F. Walsh conspired with the other
defendants and confessed a judgment to
them last June. The fixtures and stock
were sold at Sheriffs sale. The defendants
procured a duplicate license and under the
firm name of P. J. & W. F. Walsh are car-
rying on the business and, illegally, selling
liquor. An injunction is asked for to re-
strain them.

An answer was filed by W. F. Walsh. He
denies misappropriating the firm's money,
and says that the judgment was confessed
for bona fide debts. Mugele & Son bought
in the fixtures and stock, and W-- F. Walsh
leased them and carried on the business.
He obtained a duplicate license from the
court August 15, because the plaintiff car-
ried off the original. He asked that the bill
be dismissed. September 19 was fixed for a
hearing.

In Criminal Court To-Da- y.

The following desertion and surety of the
peace cases will be heard to-d- in Criminal
Court: J. L. Deardorf, Griffith Hum-
phreys, Theodore Mentzer, William
Thompson, Peter Walker, Owen Park, John and
Daisey, Matt Golden, William Hughes,
Mary McCarthy, Bichard B. Peterson, are
Henry J. Quay, Edward Salley, Anton
Walt, George Lierman, Yee Tang, Franklin
Hoffman, Charles Eennert, Mary Cole.

Minor Matters In Court.
Iw the suit of John Heftier vs A. Mosersky

and B. F. Bodgers, an action on an account
on a mechanic's lien, a verdict was given
yesterday for $179 40 for the plaintiff.

S. SI. KoBrssos yesterday entered suit

GREAT
-- or-

NO SALES MADE OR OPTIONS GIVEN

against William Floyd and others, doing
business as the American Bank, to recover
$21,000 which ho claimed was due him by the
defendants.

G. N". CHAxrAirr yesterday entered suits
against W. E. Schmertz and J. A. Chambers
to recover $2,000. The suits were brought on
a promissory note which was given by Cham-
bers to Schmertz and which is now In the
possession of Chalfant.

Iir the United States Circuit Court yester-
day Joseph Linn, of Shelby, Ohio, entered
suit against the Wampum Bun Coal Com-
pany for damages to the extent of $30,000 for
injuries suffered while riding in one of the
cars leading irom tne mines April 17, 1831- -

The admiralty case of Pope et al against
Seckwlth et al was decided in tho United
States District Court yesterday by Judge
Eecd. The suit was to recover for the loss
of a barge and other material amounting to
$2,500, and it was awarded to the libellants.

SMILING THROUGH GRIEF.

In Spite of the Worries Which All Women
Have, They Appear Well and Happy-H- ow

to Make This Apparent Happiness
Real.

"Yes," said an eminent physician recently,
"I do not think I exaggerate when I say that
one-ha- lf of the suffering and sickness which
exists among women might and should be
avoided.

"How? Listen and I will tell you. Pains
and weakness and the little cares, which no
man other than a physician suspects, fre-
quently combine to make women nmre or
less miserable. TPt they come up smiling
nearly always, hiding beneath their seeming
happiness an infinity of mental and physical
torture. This is all wrong. Woman was
born to Drightness and happiness; she needs
strength to resist her many trials. Her body,
her mind and all her faculties and functions
must be putlntoahealty condition or she
cannot secure strength, and where nature
fails she must be assisted. Here is where
stimulants prove so valuable.

"Yes, I mean spirits, but not the spirits of
the saloon; and while I recommend whiskey
as the best and most useful of spirits, I am
alwavsmost careful to imDress nnon m
patients the necessity of obtaining It abso-- I

lutely pure,as impure whiskey is worse than
useless." It has been agreed by the leading
scientists and physicians of the day that
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is absolutely
pure. The proper use of It will strengthen
the nerves, blood and body. It is not a bever-
age, but is designed for medicinal use. It
stimulates all the faculties of the body and
mind, adds energy and strength and Builds
up waste tissue. It may be obtained from
your druggist or grocer. In justice to your-
self, see that you obtain the genuine Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey, and do not be satisfied
with any substitute which may bo offered as
Justus good.

DOUGHERTY'S

iWalErtSi

MINCEMEAT
THE

eclr .Complete and Satisfactory
Condensed Mlnco Heat in the Market.

Cheap Substitutes and Crude. Imitations
offered with the aim to profit by the popular-

ity of the New England.
Do not be deceived but always Insist OS theHew England Brand. The bestmade.

SOU) BY ALL 9BOCEIZS.
a

MclSTAUGHER & CO.,
Contractors for

Paving Sidewalks With Cement, Brick and
Fire Brick, Concreting Cellars.

43 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY, PA.
Cnrbstone furnished and set. aull-71--

SALE

.

STEA3IEBS AND EXCUESIONS;

TO ITALY, ETC. FALL AND WINTER
touis bv the new cassenger steamer

service of the Norddeutscher Lloyd; direct
fast express route to the Mediterranean. For
larticuiars apply to JJ.AA autiA.imr.nu a

CO.,!in amnnneia St., .rmsuiugv xa--
i

AMERICAN LINE,
Sailing every from Philadel-
phia and Liverpool. Passenger accommoda-
tions for all classes unsurpassed. Tickets
sold to and from Great Britain and Ireland,
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, etc

PETEIt WKIGHT SONS,
General agents, 305 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Full information can be had of J. J. Mo,
COKMICK, Fourth avenue and Smithfleld st
LOUIS MOESEE, 616 Smithfleld street.

mh844-TT- 3

CUNARD LINE-NE- W YORK AND
VIA QUEENSTOWN From Pier 40,

North river: Fast express mall service. GiUla.
Septem ber 16, 3 F. x. ; Umbrla. September 19,6 a.m.:
Serrla, Septembers;, 12 St.: Bothnia, September 30,
p. M.:Etrnrla. October 3. 5.30 a.m.; Auranla, Oc-
tober 10. 10 A. M. ; Gallia. October 14, 2 P. Jf. : tlm-bri- a,

October 17. S JO A. jr. Cabin passage 560 and
upward: wlll not carry steerage: according to loca-
tion; intermediate, J3.i. Steerage tickets to and
from all parts of Europe at very loir races. For
freight andpassage apply to the company's office,
4 Bowling Green. N'ewYork. Vernon H. Brown
Co., J. J. MCCORMICK. 639 and 401 Smithfleld
street, Pittsburg. el-- D

HOYAL3IA1L STEAMSHIP3.
Glasgow to Philadelphia,

VIA DERRY and GALWAY. The most direct
route from Scotland and North and Middle of Ira-lan-d.

ACCOMMODATIONS UNSTJRPASSEi.
Intermediate, $30. Steerage. ?13.

fcTlTF) SERVICE OF
ALLAN XyEVlS

LI N E )f STEAMSHIPS.
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW,
via Londonderry, every Fortnight.

Oct. 1, State of Nebraska, 8:30 A. '
Oct. 15, State of California. 1 P. Ji.Oct. 3, State of NeTada, 1 r. M.

CABIN, $35 and upward. Return. 165 and upward.
airerajre, $u.Apply to J J. McCORMICB 63J bmiinneia street.

iius ourg. sei-- D

TITH1TE STAR LINE
I V For Queenstown and Liverpool.

Koyal and United States Mail steamers.
Teutonic, Sep.I3.':30 a m ITeutonlc.Oct.a.8 JO a m
Britannic. Sept 30,5am Britannic, Oct. 23. 10amMajestic. Oct 7.8 30 am. 'Majestic. Nov. 4.7 am
Germanic. Oct. 14. 11 a mi Germanic, Nov.ll. 10 am

From White Star dock, foot of West Tenthstreet.
Second cabin on these steamers. .Saloon

rates, $50 and up-- ards. Second cabin $35 and
$10. Excursion tickets on favorable terms.
Steerage, irom or to old country, $20.

White Star drafts payable on demand In
all the principal banks throuehout Great
Britain. Apply to JOHN J. MCCORMICK, 639
and 401 Smithfleld St., Pittsburg, or H. MA1T-LAX- D

KERSEY, General Agent, 29 Broad-wa- y,

New York. se t--

ESTABLISHED 1870.

BLACK G!N

KIDNEYS,
Is a relief and sure cure for
the Urinary Organs, Gravel
and Chronic Catarrh of the
.Bladder.

The Swiss Stomach Bitters ,

are a sure cure for Dyspepsia,
TXADZMABX Liver Complaint and every

species of indigestion.
v lid unerrr ionic, tne most rjorralar j-

aration for cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
and lung troubles.

Either of the above, si ner bottle, or 6 tat
$5. If your druggist does not handle these
goods write to WiL T. ZOELLER, sole ITfr,
yltUburg. Pa. deJ0-56-- n

Or tne Liquor Habit Positively Cored by
Administering Dr. Haines

Golden Specific
It is manufactured as a powder, which can bagiven in a glass of beer, a cup of coffee or teaor infood, without the knowledge of the patient. It Is

absolutely harmless, and will effect a permanent
and speedy cure, whether the patient Is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It has been given
m thousands of cages, and In every Instance a per-
fect cure has followed. It never falls. The system
once Impregnated with the Speclflc. it becomes anutter impossibility for the liquor appetite to exist.

book of particulars free. To be had of A.J. RANKIN. Sixth and Penn av.. Pittsburg.
Trade supplied by GEO. A. KELLY CO. Alle-
gheny agents, E. HOLDEN A CO.. 63 Federal st,

H

PA.,

400LOTS400
EVANS ESTATE PLAN,

MGKlBSPOE
SATURDAY, Al 11 P.

LINE

T

PRIOR TO THAT DAY AND HOUR.

The best and most centrally located plan in the city. The prices fixed on these
lots are LOWER than in plans twice the distance from Pittsburg, where there
are no- - mills or in operation or never may be. McKeesport's mills em-

ploy 10,000 men at present, and large additions are now being made to many of

the works, and new ones are in contemplation.

Positively, there is no better opportunity for safe investment than purchasing
some of these lots. The prices are away down.

THE TERMS OF

ORIGINAL

factories

PAYMENT VERY

10 on of 10

at 4
of of

can be on or

OR

ALLAN

Being only per cent day sale; balance per cent half yearly thereafter,

with interest only per cent yearly.

Plans and map McKeesport, showing the location the property, and

FREE TICKETS had by calling addressing

WILLIAM M. BELL, -- agent,
94 FOURTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG,

M'KEESPORT, PA.

Wednesday
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